Freshly dispersed smooth muscle cells were studied at 37 o C using the amphotericin B perforated patch configuration of the patch clamp technique. Currents were recorded using Cs 
To assess the contribution of T current to electrical activity we examined the effects of Ni 2+ and mibefradil on spontaneous electrical activity recorded with intracellular electrodes from strips of rabbit urethra. The spontaneous electrical activity consisted of complexes comprising a series of spikes superimposed upon a slow spontaneous depolarisation (SD). Inhibition of T current reduced the frequency of these SD, but had no effect on either the number of spikes per complex or the amplitude of the spikes. In contrast, application of nifedipine failed to significantly alter the frequency of the SD but reduced the number and amplitude of the spikes in each complex. reduces tone significantly in rat, humans and pig urethra in vitro [25, 3, 1] . Recent evidence suggests that influx through T type calcium channels may contribute to the maintenance of urinary continence since application of Ni 2+ can reduce urethral tone in the rat [25] . A previous study from our laboratory [10] demonstrated the presence of two components of inward calcium current in human proximal urethral myocytes which possessed electrophysiological properties typical of T and L channels observed in a variety of cell types (for reviews see [15 & 22] ). Although the biopsy samples used by Hollywood et al. (2003) were sufficient to allow the isolation of single cells, their small size precluded the detailed examination of the contribution of T currents to spontaneous electrical activity in the human urethra using intracellular microelectrodes.
In this study, we first confirmed the presence of T type Ca 2+ currents in isolated rabbit urethral myocytes and characterised its electrophysiological and pharmacological properties.
Having demonstrated that we could selectively block this current with appropriate concentrations of mibefradil or Ni 2+ , we assessed the contribution of T current to spontaneous electrical activity of the rabbit urethra using intracellular microelectrodes. Preliminary accounts of this work have been reported to the Physiological Society [2] .
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MATERIALS & METHODS

Cell Dispersal
Strips of tissue, 0·5 cm in width were isolated from male and female New Zealand white rabbits, cut into 1 mm 3 pieces and stored in Hanks Ca 2+ free solution for 30 min prior to cell dispersal.
Occasionally, the tissue was stored overnight in Ca 2+ free Hank's at 4˚C before cell dispersal.
Tissue pieces were incubated in dispersal medium containing (per 5 ml) 
Perforated Patch Recordings from Single Cells
Currents were recorded using the perforated patch configuration of the whole cell patch clamp technique [11] . This circumvented the problem of current rundown encountered using the conventional whole cell configuration. The cell membrane was perforated using the antibiotic amphotericin B (600µg/ml). µm placed approximately 300 µm from the cell. The Hanks solution in the close delivery system could be switched to a drug-containing solution with a dead space time of less than 5 seconds. In all experiments 'n' refers to the number of cells studied and each experimental set usually contained samples from a minimum of 4 animals. Summary data is presented as the mean ± S.E.M. and statistical comparisons were made on raw data using Students' paired t test, taking p<0.05 level as significant.
Intracellular recording.
The bladder and urethra were removed from both male and female rabbits immediately after they had been killed by lethal injection of pentobarbitone. The most proximal 3 cm of the urethra was removed and placed in Krebs solution. This was then opened up, the urothelium removed and the preparation pinned out on a silicon rubber base and superfused with Krebs solution at 35-37 o C.
To prevent spontaneous contractions from dislodging impalements, tissues were incubated with 
Drugs Used
The following drugs were used: Amphotericin B (Sigma), NiCl 2 (Sigma), nifedipine (Tocris), Mibefradil (A gift from Roche), Wortmannin (Sigma).
Stock solutions of NiCl 2 (concentration 0.1 M) were made up in H 2 0. Mibefradil and nifedipine
(1 mM) were made up in ethanol. All drugs were then diluted to their final concentrations in Hanks solution. Drug vehicles had no effect on the currents studied.
RESULTS
Using our dispersal procedure, both interstitial cells and smooth muscle cells could be reliably isolated from the rabbit urethra as described previously [23] . In the present study we focused on studying the smooth muscle cells, which were unbranched, spindle shaped, contracted in response to either depolarising pulses or application of noradrenaline (10 mM C. We observed considerable variation in the amplitude of T current between cells. In 34 cells, a depolarising step from -100 mV to -40 mV evoked a current that had a peak amplitude of -57 ± 6 pA (range -10 pA to -149 pA). was apparent at negative potentials on the IV curve when the cell was held at -100 mV. In contrast, when the cell was held at -60 mV the 'shoulder' was absent. Subtraction of these two currents unmasked an inward current that activated at -60 mV, peaked at -30 mV and reversed at 20 mV.
Effect of altering holding potential on currents
To compare the steady state activation of both components of current, activation curves were constructed from currents evoked from cells held at -60 mV and difference currents obtained by subtraction as described above. The filled circles and squares in Figures 2B and 2D show summary data points obtained from the IV relationships in 7 cells, that were used to construct steady state activation curves for L and T current respectively. When these data were fitted with a Boltzmann equation of the form
where K is the slope factor and V 1/2 is the voltage at which there is half maximal activation. This yielded a V 1/2 of -19 ± 1 mV for L current compared to -34 ± 3 mV for the T current. These data are consistent with the idea that two components of inward current were present in rabbit urethral myocytes.
Voltage dependence of inactivation
To assess the voltage dependence of inactivation of both currents, a standard double pulse protocol was employed. Figure 2A shows a typical experiment in which a cell was held at conditioning potentials ranging from -110 to 0 mV for 2 s prior to stepping to the test potential of 0 mV for 500 ms to evoke the peak L current. Most inactivation of this current occurred over the potential range of -60 to -30 mV. The inactivation data were fitted with a Boltzmann equation described above where V 1/2 is the voltage at which there is half maximal inactivation. The L current inactivated with a V 1/2 of -41 ± 3 mV.
We next examined the inactivation of the T current by applying the same conditioning potentials as above but stepping to -40 mV to elicit T current with minimal activation of L current. Figure   2C shows a typical example of voltage dependent inactivation obtained using the protocol
shown. In contrast to the L current, the T current was almost completely inactivated when conditioning potentials were more positive than -40 mV. Figure 2D (open squares) shows summary data obtained from 5 cells. When these data were fitted with the above Boltzmann equation (solid line) a V 1/2 of -76 ± 2 mV was obtained. The grey solid lines in Figure 2D show the Boltzmann fits to the activation/inactivation curves for the L current for comparison.
Pharmacology of the inward currents.
Having demonstrated that two components of inward current could be isolated on the basis of their voltage dependence of activation and inactivation, we next wanted to test if each of these currents possessed a different pharmacological profile. We first wished to exclude the possibility that the negatively activating current was similar to the novel, Ba cation current described previously [14] . The inset of Figure 3A shows the protocol used to evoke both components of inward current. Cells were held at -100 mV and stepped to -40 mV for 250 ms to evoke T current and then depolarised to -50 mV for 500 ms to inactivate most of the remaining T current. The cell was further depolarised to 0 mV for 250 ms to evoke peak Ltype calcium current. When Ca 
Effect of Nifedipine
We examined the effect of the L-type calcium channel antagonist nifedipine on both components of inward current. The inset of Figure 4A shows the protocol used to evoke both T and L current. 
Effect of Ni
2+
To test the possibility that the currents activated at negative potentials were carried through T type calcium channels, we next examined the effects of a variety of concentrations of Ni 2+ on both components of current. The inset of Figure 5A shows the typical double pulse protocol used to activate T and L current at -40 mV and 0 mV respectively. Figure 5A shows the effects of increasing concentrations of Ni 2+ on both currents. Although Ni 2+ reduced both currents in a concentration dependent manner, the T current was more sensitive to Ni 
Effect of Mibefradil
We next assessed the effects of mibefradil on both currents in order to find a concentration that could selectively inhibit the T current. Figure 6A shows the typical effects of 0.1 mM and 0.3 mM mibefradil on T and L currents. Although 0.1 mM mibefradil reduced the T current by ~80%, it had no effect on L current. Even when the concentration of mibefradil was increased to 0.3 mM the L current was reduced by only 20% but the T current was abolished. Figure 6B shows summary concentration effect curves, which illustrate the selective blockade of T current by mibefradil at concentrations below 0.3 mM. When the data for the L current (filled circles) was fitted with a Langmuir equation described above, this yielded an IC 50 of 2.6 ± 1.1 mM. Although the T current data (open circles) could be fitted with a Langmuir to yield an IC 50 of ~ 40 nM, the absence of data at concentrations below 0.1 mM made it difficult to accurately determine the IC 50 .
However, it is clear from this data that the IC 50 for mibefradil on T current is approximately 3 orders of magnitude less than that of the L current.
Having established that 0.1 mM mibefradil could selectively block the T current at -40 mV without any effect on the L current, we examined its effects on the current voltage relationships from cells held at -100 mV. Figure 7A shows currents elicited by a series of depolarising steps 
Intracellular Recording
To assess the contributions of both currents to spontaneous electrical activity in the urethra we examined the effects of Ni 2+ mibefradil and nifedipine on strips of rabbit urethra impaled with intracellular microelectrodes. The mean resting membrane potential was -50 ± 0.5 mV (n=185 from 86 animals), which was close to the peak T window current (see Figure 2) . We found considerable variation in the resting membrane potential and type of electrical activity recorded between successive impalements, even in the same tissue. These observations are consistent with the idea that the urethra possesses a heterogenous population of cells that may contribute to electrical activity [23] . The first type of activity that was observed in ~ 16% of impalements consisted of single rapid spikes that were followed by large after-hyperpolarisations. The second type of activity was observed in ~ 10% of impalements and consisted of slow waves similar to those recorded by Hashitani et al (1996) . In ~ 74% of impalements, we observed spontaneous activity which consisted of spike complexes and is illustrated in Figures 8 and 9 . These Effect of mibefradil on spontaneous activity.
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Having demonstrated that 100 nM mibefradil could selectively block T current, we examined its effects on SDs. Figure 9A shows a recording of spontaneous activity prior to application of mibefradil. The inset shows a typical SD on an expanded time scale. In this example SDs occurred at a frequency of 5 min -1
. In the presence of mibefradil (Fig. 9B) 
Effect of nifedipine on spontaneous activity.
To assess the contribution of L current to spontaneous electrical activity, we examined the effects of 100 nM nifedipine on spike complexes. Even though this concentration would be only be expected to block ~ 40 % of the L current, it was chosen because it should have little effect on T current (see figure 4) . In contrast to the effects of T current blockade, application of nifedipine, had no significant effect on the frequency of SDs (7.4 ± 1.7 min- Final Accepted Version C-00463-2003.R1
DISCUSSION
The results of this study demonstrate the presence of two components of calcium current with characteristics typical of T and L currents found in a variety of lower urinary tract smooth muscles, including human bladder, guinea-pig bladder and human urethra [27, 5, 10] . Peres-Reyes [22] has recently provided a review on T currents and demonstrated that they, like the currents described in the present study, could be readily discriminated from L currents on the basis of their activation at relatively low voltages (between -80 mV and -60 mV), inactivation over negative voltage ranges (V 1/2 between -90 and -70 mV), equal permeability to Ca
2+
and Ba
, relative insensitivity to dihydropyridines and sensitivity to mibefradil and Ni
.
The electrophysiological characteristics of both T and L currents in rabbit urethra were remarkably similar to those found in the human urethra [10] . Thus, the T currents in both cell types could be evoked at potentials positive to -70 mV and inactivated with a V 1/2 of -76 mV (rabbit) compared to -80 mV (human urethral myocytes, [10] ). In both rabbit and human myocytes, the L currents activated at ~-40 mV, inactivated more slowly than the T currents and their V 1/2 of inactivation was -41 mV and -45 mV respectively. Similarly, the reversal potential of the T current in both cell types was ~20 mV whereas the L currents reversed at ~45 mV.
Differences between T and L current reversal potentials have been noted in other studies [26] and are presumably due to the fact that T channels pass significant outward currents at potentials positive to +20 mV in the presence of normal external Ca 2+ [8] .
It is interesting to note that although the sensitivity of the L currents to nifedipine in rabbit and human urethra myocytes were similar (IC 50 of 159 nM and 225 nM respectively), their was a significant difference in the sensitivity to Ni (IC 50 = 65 nM; [10] compared to IC 50 = 324 nM in the rabbit). These data suggest that there may be subtle differences in the molecular species encoding the L channels in both cell types, although this would require confirmation.
Although both human and rabbit urethral myocytes possess T current, some studies have failed to demonstrate T current in smooth muscle cells isolated from the urethra of different species [28] . Whether this reflects species variation or perhaps differences in recording conditions is unclear at present. However, it is interesting to note that T current amplitude is significantly influenced by temperature [20, 21, 22] . In the present study we found that reducing the bath temperature from 35ºC to ~22ºC practically abolished the T current evoked by a step from -100 mV to -40 mV and reduced the L current evoked from a holding potential of -50 to 0 mV bỹ 50% (n=3, data not shown). Given the temperature sensitivity of the T current, it is essential that studies are carried out at body temperature before the presence of T current can be excluded.
Substitution of external Ca
2+
with Ba 2+ greatly enhanced the amplitude and slowed the inactivation of the current evoked by a step from -50 mV to 0 mV. Interestingly, the amplitude of the current evoked by a step -100 mV to -40 mV was also increase in Ba
, unlike the novel, voltage dependent, non-selective cation current demonstrated in murine colonic myocytes [14] .
This effect on T current could be due to contaminating L current, however, since the time constant of inactivation of the T current was little affected, this seems unlikely. These data suggest that Ba 2+ may permeate T channels in urethral myocytes more easily than Ca 2+ as has been demonstrated in both native T channels [12] and reexpressed a 1H subunits [18] .
The sensitivity of the rabbit urethral T current to Ni 2+ (IC 50 ~7 mM) was also similar to that described in human urethral myocytes [10] . The low concentration of Ni 2+ required to block the T currents in urethral myocytes suggests that the pore forming subunit in these myocytes may be a1 H , since these have been shown to be approximately 10 fold more sensitive to Ni 2+ than the a1 G and a1 i subunits recently cloned [13, 16] . We also examined the effects of the T channel blocker mibefradil [19] and found that it could dramatically reduce the T current at concentrations as low as 100 nM, whilst having little effect on L current. Although we did not use low enough concentrations of mibefradil to produce a full concentration effect curve for its effects on T current, it is clear from the data presented, that the IC 50 is < 100 nM, which is in agreement with that reported for T channels recorded in Ca 2+ containing solutions [22] .
The pattern of electrical activity recorded with intracellular microelectrodes from the whole rabbit urethra was complex, consisting of 3 main patterns of phasic activity-spike activity, slow waves and spike complexes. The heterogeneity of electrical activity observed in the present study was not unexpected, given that recordings were made from the whole urethra which consists of circular and longitudinal smooth muscle layers, in which both ICC and smooth muscle cells are present. At present we do not know if the different types of activity observed reflect different properties or populations of cells within the smooth muscle layers. However, given the similarities between the electrical activity recorded with intracellular electrodes and that observed in isolated urethral cells, it is tempting to speculate that the slow waves, spikes and spike complexes represent recordings from distinct cell populations. The first type of activity resembled the single fast spikes recorded from strips of urethra previously [2] and were similar to the single action potentials that can evoked from rabbit urethral myocytes with brief
depolarisations [23] . The slow wave activity recorded in the minority of impalements, bore a striking resemblance to the spontaneous activity observed in isolated rabbit urethra ICC under current clamp [23] and to the intracellular recordings from circular muscle by Hashitani et al. (1996) . This suggests that slow wave activity is from urethral ICC or cells that are well coupled to these. The third type of activity that was recorded in ~ 74% of impalements from the urethra, resembled neither the rapid fast spikes or the slow waves recorded from isolated smooth muscle cells and ICC respectively. These spike complexes comprised a series of rapid action potentials, superimposed upon a SD. We believe that this type of activity represents the electrical activity recorded from 'follower' smooth muscle cells that are located 'downstream' to the pacemaker cells, as is the case in the GI tract [6, 7] . However, until we can confirm that the different patterns of electrical activity represent recordings from different populations of cells within the urethra, these ideas are will remain speculative. Future experiments will be directed towards repeating the elegant experiments of Dickens et al. (1999) on the urethra, to address these issues.
The range of membrane potentials recorded using intracellular microelectrodes was also quite variable (from -34 mV to -70 mV) even in different impalements of the same tissue. It is unlikely that any T current would be available in cells that had membrane potentials of -34 mV but as figure 2D suggests, significant T current would be available at more hyperpolarised membrane potentials. Given that the peak of the T window current was close to the mean resting membrane potential recorded with intracellular microelectrodes (~-50 mV), it is possible that sufficient T current would be present to contribute to electrical activity.
The ability of both mibefradil and Ni
to alter spontaneous activity in strips of urethra suggest that sufficient T current was available to contribute to electrical activity even at membrane
potentials of ~-50 mV. When we selectively blocked the T current, it was clear that neither the amplitude of the spikes nor the number of spikes per SD were altered. However, both drugs significantly reduced the frequency of SDs. These data suggest that the T current in the urethra contributes to the modulation of SD frequency but contributes little to spike generation.
However, we can not discount the possibility that these effects are due to blockade of ionic conductances other than T current, since mibefradil has been shown to block K + , Na + and Cl + channels [22] . However the concentrations of Ni 2+ and mibefradil used in the present study are thought to be relatively specific for T current [22] .
Another alternative explanation is that mibefradil and Ni with properties similar to T currents are present in ICC [16] and that these currents contribute to the propagation of the pacemaking signal throughout the bulk smooth muscle via the ICC [28] .
At present, we can not exclude the possibility that urethral IC express T currents, or that they are essential for the propagation of the pacemaking depolarisations in the urethra. However, the presence of T current in urethral smooth muscle, suggests that it could facilitate the propagation of the pacemaking depolarisations. Since the T current activates at negative membrane potentials, relatively small depolarisations (presumably supplied by urethral IC) would be required to
elevate the membrane potential sufficiently to activate T currents, bring the membrane potential into the threshold range for L current activation and thus set off a series of spike complexes. Such a mechanism could contribute to the modulation of the electrical activity in the urethra and thus alter tone.
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The authors would like to thank Action Medical Research, the Wellcome Trust and the Ralph Shackman Trust for funding this study. on T and L currents. A, peak T and L currents were evoked by a step from -100 mV to -40 mV for 250 ms. A step to -50 mV for 500 ms was applied to inactivate T current and this was followed by a further step to 0 mV to evoke peak L current in the same cell.
Substitution of external Ca were assessed on SD frequency, the peak amplitude of the spikes and the number of spikes per SD respectively. 
